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ROBEAT hIEDELL, JR., PUBLISUEIt,
ALLESTOWN, PA

coat ,anb Lumber.
JAB. M. RITTER. CHAS. W. ABBOTT. OWEN RITTER

•

JORDAX STEAM

PLANT G MILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY,

Union Blreet, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors. Outside Blinds, Inside /Hinds, Ifunid.
Inge, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, Stair Rail.

tags, WindomFrames, Door Frames, Glared
Windows. Black Walnut Mouldings, .tr.

IsCROLL SAWINGTURNING.
PLANING,

MATCHING,
FLOORIM) wil.pix 0.

DSkR AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done and HAND RAILING!

made to order.
Having now had almost three yews' possession of the

21111, ndurnlshed It almost wholly with new and improv-
ed machinery, and having none bat experienced work.
men, we are prepared to defy competition from at home
and abroad, both in price and workmanship.

Do yen contemplatebuilding? Call ntoar Factory and
utility yourself with a periOnalexamination.

Drawings for buildings. brackets, patterns for orna-
mental work, strolls for porches. can be corn at all times
by calling at oar °Mae. Any information to the builder
furnished cheerfully and freely, by c tilingat the ainnu•
r^. ,,ory„ on Union n trout, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen•
t •n. Pa.! or by letter through thepos

3.1y) RITTER, ABBOTT & CO.

REMO VALI

LUMBER!' LUMBER!!

WILLOUGHBY R. TREXLER
1=1:=8

tlereby announces to the public that ho has bought Out
the well-known LUMBER YARD of TREXLEIR& BROS.
nudextended the same to the property adjoining,at the
corner of Tenth and Hamilton street., where he will be
constantly prepared to supply all detnunds that may ho
made uponhim to the way of •

BUILDING MATERIALS,
of the be

la
st qualtiy, and M the lowest prices. Ills stock

consists part of
WHITE PINE and

HEMLOCK HOMIER and PLANK,
WHITE PINE HEMLOCK mud

YELLOW PINE FLOORING,
PINEand HEMLOPFC,

PIIAMINO TIMBER,
J.OIBTB end SCA N7'LINO,

ofall lengthu and sixes
MICHIGAN PANEL LUMBER

POPLAR, OAK, AOl,
WALNUT cadCHERBY LUMBER. .

Swired, Shaved A d • -
•• - - •••

• •
CYPRESS SG MOLES

POSTS, RAILS. and
PICKEPS, oral! lengthn

ROOFING and PLASTERING LATHS, dac.. &e.

DRY LUMBER
will be made. specialty, and a full suPplY of all klodo
constantly kept on hand.reranns In nood of lumber for large buildinon will Bold
It greatly to their advantage to call. being comdantly
ready to Ott order* for all kinds of lumbar uned In barn
building. upon Memel favorable tenon, and at tbo Abort-
Oat notice.

Emery article belonging to a find-ohm lumber yard in
contrtantly kept on hand.

Thank/al for peat favor., I Invite my friends to call and
moment my Mock. Row-Wally.

Placid-1y • W. It. TREXLER.

.sow, JACOBS it CO.,

=I

ROUGH & WORKED .LUMBER,
BASLEDOORS AND BLINDS,
=!

.4a- Orden from the trade couched

A VILBEIIT, U. MO. U. U. OTTO. 0. W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO MILLER,
. .

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

'LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANAL, WEST OP MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT THE MILL.

W. P. CRANE Ausxl. 4 ktug 704 r

GOAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

BTELTZ & HEEBNER
Hereby Informthe citizens of Allentown, and the pub

Ile In general; that he is prepared to furnish all kinds of

COA L ,

from hitwell stocked Yard, formerly 11. (lath & Co. 'e, at

the Lehigh Basin, Inthe City of Allentown, where ho will
constantly keep on handa fall supply ofall kinds of Coal,
at the very lowest market prince, Ills coal le nice and
clean, from the very best mines, and In quality superior

o any offered inAllentown.
Ile will sellCoal by the CAR LOAD, at very small pro-

b.. as ho intends to do business,upun the principle of
Baler and Small Profits. (live him a call, and

npoil comparing prices you can judge 'or yourselves.

lie will deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
ni•. orders beingleft at the Yard, or Weirisheime....store

.11ral-tf BTELTE & HEEBNER.

TOER:IONTRACTORS AND BUILD—-
d,Theundersigned Ls prepared to contract for furnishing

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And all kinds of building lumber Agent for
lIOPE SLATE COMPANVS LEHIGH SLATE

Wholemnle and retail dealer In the

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Orders leftat the EAGLE HOTEL wilt receive prompt

attention. lost °Oleo address, _
. , BERLIN

Quakertown. Bucks Co., 11*.
nen 22-1 iMEE

VOL. XXIV.

ifinanrial
ALLENTOIVN SAVINGS INSTITU-

TION,

Organized as "Dimes Saving Institution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
I=l

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, tho oldCrt Saving Bank In Eastern

Pennsylvania, has been In continuous andes.fol
operation for ten years, and continues to pay SIXPERCENT.CENT. INTEREST on money for Otto year, and special
rates of Intern! for shorter periods.

113-All deposits of motley will ho held strictly cool!.
dentinl.
Ere: utors, Administrators, Trustees, Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
and other cluttorllnna ofpn6llc or ingrate moneys, are or
fared liberal rates of Internat.• • .

Farmers, Merchants, Laborer., and all who hove
looney to pot on interest for n long or short period will
find our Institution au agreeableeenod advantageousono In
which to do busincoo. pially Invite LADIEPto
transact thoir bankingbust.. with oa.

MARRIEDWOMEN and MINORS hove special privi-
leges granted by one charter—having full power to trona-
act bookies. withno In their own nano•e.

Money deposited with thin Institution
IS SAFE AND WE.a. SECURED,

by a Capital ...lock andsurplus Haney I'enrlty of over'
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and u nildltien; the
Board ofTrustees have, as required i,r t looter. given
bonds under the isat,ervision of the Court In the man of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regis-
tered In and held by the (boot of Common Pleas of ails
county fur the security of depositrs.

Our Iron Vaults Iwo of the taunt secure and extensive
kind known InHas solitary, n personal Inspeetfunwill
show, and to which we our friends and co,torners.
Werefer to this. believing that safe Biagio,. ['root Vaults
coinplute the safetyr drellubltlty7 ire s.Rank.WILLIAM 11. AINIEY President.

CHRISTIAN PRETE, Vice President.
REUBEN STABLER, Cashier.

WIR
.. ..

lim 11. Alney, CharlrnS MIA,
Chrlnllan Prels, John D. Stllvs,

• F. H. Stunnell., lion.j. J. IIngeobnch
(leorgo Urobst, Samuel Sell.

Malmo Voter.

5-20'S AND 1881'S
BOUGHT,-SOLD AND EXCHANGED

TERMS

GOLD
NOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES.

CO U lONS CASH El)

PAN FIC RAI LRO A D BONDS

n(JuulIT ,\ ;.:;)i.,;)

Stocks Bought and Sold on C0711»1189i,,I1 Only

CHICAGO,
DANVILLE A: VINCENNES

First Mortgage 7 I'. C, Gold Bonds,

For Salo at 90 and accrued interest

ACCOT(IIiN received and lidcrert allowed on Daily Bat
ances,rulgeet to check at right.•

DEMYEN&BED.
10 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
=I

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT. and ()percent. In-
arest will 110 allowed. For shorter periods special rates
will be paid.

Alen, money loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
Bank IP located le the Keystone 11111141. iu the borough of
Katxtown. JOHN 11. FOCIEL, Preskieut:
En 00111 110:11. 1iN+T I, Is. M. D. Cashier.

HE=
F..1. glough EI. I)
David Floter.
W. IL Fogel,
11.'chord J. linerr.

J. D. Wanner, E,41.,
11. H. Schwartz., Esti
I):inJul Clad,
Jon 3llller

MiNEMMIM
I=
=I

Money h •011 on deposit at all times and la any autos
from 011011,41Hr Upward, for which
I=l. . . .

will be paid.
Deposita may be withdrawn at any time. Person,. de

sirmot of seeding money to any part of the United St t
tr Cooed., will have their twitters promptly ultouded
o, and without gayrink on their a

Gold, Silver, Coupons, thOohlt ir tt t ld other I.l,corttleti
bon)tht. It AvID President.NC. LICIITIMV•LLNIM Cashier. top 21-tf

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Located itt the corner of Ilatuiltou street and Church

alley, in Lieu flail, second story, opp.sooi the Berman
Reformed Church. In the (Ivy, of Allentown, by organized
and ready for business. It will pill S Xin& &cid. In.
crust in. off dopesit&ext., ph no Kt,. posits for /soy

ptrioil oftime, to Dr nit Iv oi leiti tt tlir ditty of eh
T/lectirewhich, the','roster. of the ~anodes have

filial in the Cl/1111 of Pleas of Lehigh Camay,
under the direction of the Court. a bond hi the Nom of
Twenty-fire Thousand Dollar?, 1/1111111//111/11 roe the faith-
ful keeping unduippropriation of all such ...in: of money

/1111111 be placed in charge ofsaid FRANI:LIN SAVIN
ItANK, whether as dip/Witt, or share, of stork, which
bond luny 1/11 militrged by the Court whenever it may be
,deemed ncresary

In additioni 1,,tills, the Act of Non po.tlon make,. (i.e
Stockholders pip/onto/1g Ined, In ft, inwitorli 11/Die the amountof the Conlin! Stock of 1111, Bunk, which
le fifty thonsatod ith liberty to increase it to one
hundred mid fifty thousand dollar,

Them, provision, will make it at very desirable end safe
place ofdeposit.

Besides, It may lie proper to state that the olopo, ih will
be kept lu one of 11,0 miltat and Inof jw.,tewt,,l ru et lts in
(his city.

Arrangements will be mail° tofurni,ll drafts oil the elite,
of Sea-York sod Philadelphia.

S. A. MIT IttlEa.
.1. NV. WILSON. Pia: Prei.itlent•
J. F.. 7.15131E1:MAN.
Trustees :

Daniel 11. Miller, O.A. INV:1 1 1-0 0;0 1:John Million.
William Baer, .1. E. Zile tnerinnu,
D. 11. Creitz, Poor Bros.,

Edwin Zllllllll. llllllll. mar 30. t f

MOOil•
The aubscribera having leaved the "Ohl lione Coal

Yard," would rexpectrully announce to the•cltixonv
Allentown and the public In general, that thoy have junt
got •

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a Male Charier of 1870
• .perlor •exortmeul of

COAL
Fogelxs•llle, Upper Macungietowaslily, Lehigh Co.

Thin lantitutlon 11001,u orgouirml kad opotaol undrr 0
State Charter. MONEY will be raked on dviaodt 01 all
thornand in any sum from 41 and upwards. (or which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
Uonebiting •f Stove, Egg, Cheetout and Nut from Me

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINES.
Orders left with A. A. Unber,_ Sieger & llotteneteln, at

the Eagle Kole. Hope RollingMill, or the Yard, will he
attended to In a .

BUSINESS
WILL BE PAID.

WILLIAM NOIIII, President
It, 11. FOGEL, CoAlit,.•like manner.

Orders for Coal by. Ike car tilled at nhurt uolice and at
the lowest

Till, rE vs:
Dr. U. A. Saylor, J. 11. Straub

' Dovl,l Peter:Daniel Moyer,
Jooas Bauch, Simone! litilms,
Daniel 11. Creltr, WllllaniStoln,

William Mohr lapr G-cm
Always on minaa largostock of

BALED HAY, miLLERsTows SAVING RANI{,

MILLEIISTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
•

bfl opened On or before Om 'lst day
of April. Money will In taken on deposit al all tilllea and
In any sunlit from one dollar upwards, for which

'SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per annum will Initial&

Depositson be withdrawn al anY lime • Also, money
named outun favorable terms.

.1A NIES W•EI I.Eli, PrInitl..t
Pa•socumr Snimnit, eitshicr.l

J. F. M. Istiltrert, fleorge Ludwig
Frederick Yolal, Christian If. Ifennlnger,
David Donner,
lunar Grieliel, ttideon Egni•r,Hoaratio T. Iltirttog.Modulen° J. Schtnover.

Jamas Si nionaster roar 16.11111

NEW WIIIIIUR YAIID ! I GlltAltl/ SAVINGS 11:1\1i,
. . . .

which will be sold at the lowent narket prices.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
=EI

1(Amlllo■ Street, corner of Lehigh Valloy lialtrond

I=

L. W. Komi
oct 27

11. E. DorrArmieT
—IT

A NEW FIRM

(Organized muter a State Charter),

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,

TO BUILD,ERS!
TItEXLER & WEAVER

Mottles rceetred on deposit at Milliner from one dollar
upward. Pays SIX perrent. Interest for six otiontloa or
hinge, Four 1e cent. on daily hal:sure, sultiect to check
at sight. (told cud Silver, United Stairs Bonds mud other
Securities bought and sold, Interest collected on (Inveru•
turn Securities at fair rates.Would bereby announce to the public that they Intro

juntopened a new Lumber Yard on the %nations and min-
venlentground.° lour °enticed by TREXLER BRO.'S
on Hamilton etreet, near Tenth, north aide, where they
pertainingwrepared with a full amorinlontOf everything

to urn bulginess, compri,,lng IL, 7,1
YELLOW PINE, WHITE PINE, SPRUCE and HEM-

LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,
BCANTLINO and PLANK of all chore

and well seasoned,

. . . .
Alldepoolti. or 111111,7 will be bold strictly coundebtla

and shay be withdrawnal any 1111111.
Married woottin loud minors lobo urinal Frit/Beg.

{rattled In our charter. having roll Don er to tranoact low
mad. with no lu theirow. rosin

TIAN luotitution Is a logal depository for monies Da
Into Conn. and receives snowy in tent Rion guardian
Jutluktrtktorn. tretwitroro. tax .111 •111 11rat 111111 others.
I)-MONE% LOANED I'II AO

ON FAVORABLE TER3II4.
N ALLIRMI UT, Po:shield.

ItAILTZELL, Caohler.
Ihrrerioirs—Plioon Albright. James F. Khoo. Thighs

Marts. David Weida. Aaron Elneultarti i cl :inn

FRAMING§GAN
TIMBER Suporlur

teHEMLOCK JOIST at'utlTLING °impor ohm
CEDAR,4CIPHEBB AND

AWHITE PINE SHINGLES of
lIEMLCCK

ex
Rod SPRUCtrE PLASTERING nod BITING.

WEATiMROG LAtinG"DIVViiviTTATI.ILO ANK nod
WARDS 91 all Hackuesres,

WIIITI RIN K }* lad PALiNGB ind PICHRTS.
WHITErinwsvinnaTaalar,...s. w.,rre

0 and CHESTNUT POSTS, &c.. Ac.
All Ostrow of purchasing Lumber toas good advantage

no is offered at any other Yard In the county, are retincst•
ed to call and examine our stock boron purchasing oleo.
tyl.cre.

11.0AIC—TILE ERIN SAVINGS BANK
1 will loan 31,000 In largo or iimounvviteronix

per cent. interest will he ps in gold or its equivalent
In currency, even Nix mouth's. Cloverroveot Bonds bor•
rowed an cash or butight at market rate.. Apply to

W3l. L.
N. 7th street, alto,' LindenMIMI

~ttitifaeti:on Guaranteedin Quality and Price.
•

Thn Senior triernberof th. Arm would hereby express 1,18
thanks for past favor. while •member of the Armor Trex-
irr liros., and respectfully solicits it continuance of the
lame, promising to apply his best endeavors to render
satisfaction toall patrpectrully.on.,ofthe New Yard.

lbs
XD. W. TriItZLER. TIIOP. WEAVER.

• august 31 —lr

1311111.0S01.111(OF ramit It lAGE.—A
Nrw Corn.lir LACTNIEM, undelivered nt the Panne

Polytechnic nod Anittonileul Iti.olllll.PAO Chestnut
three door. chore Twelfth, Plilindelphin,embracing the
cubjecic: How to Lire and What to Live for; Youth,
tflirty uud Ohl Age: Munhood tienertillyReviewed; The
ramie of indigestion; Flutolence and nervotiii Dimmines
Recounted Murringe
These lectures Will be forwarded on receipt or2f5 conic by
addreitling: Secretary of the Pettit, POLretiellitle AND
Atraroxicat Musacm, 1205 Chestnut hi., Philadelphia,
Venus. June IC2-ly

MEM

c#‘b,t 3,flebiob
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21 1870

fejidnnl

THE IDNEYS.

Till' Klitneys are Iwo In namb,,, nlltotted at
the uppor part of the lola,mornatatioll by fat,

eo,,Nlsting ul thr.q. parts, 510.: the .taterlor,
the lol,•rltn., tool the Nxterlor.

The anterior stbsorns. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, which serve as It deposit for the
wiliest.' convey 11 to the t•xtertor The exterior
is s vointoetor also, termi .1111110 ill IIsingle tithe,
and eittled the Ureter. The ureters are connected
with the bladder.

Thu bladder In composts! of v. lons coverings
or tissues, divided 11110 parts, viz.: the Upper,
the I.in the Nervous, mid the Illegals. file
up el' i•Xllt'iS, Ihr ittlVer relulun. 4Nillit3' WINO It
lietti t'.lll.lll.lte w,thqut Hie tinnily; others uri-
nate without tho libllity to retain. fre-
quently oeeitts In children.

To core these affeetlons, we must bring Into
action the muscles, are engaged In their
various functions. Itthey twe'negleeted, (travel
or Dropsy may ensue.

The nm.ler nuisti.l,” bu nuulu swore, that
slfgla luny he thestinelc, Il Is sure is idled

Illy hodity 151111 11 awl mentel pluversols our flesh
null blood ore suppurlell from these nOIIITUN.

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM

oecto.i.log in the loins Is Indlent IV(' of the
nhucv discuses. They Ileelle lit persons disposed
to livid stonmell einieretlons.

THE GRAVEL

•
The neglect or Improper

treat went Ilit• Ii 111111 vs. organs being
I lit• \VIII, Is 111 from the Wit-

der,l,llllllloWi•4l10 1. 1•11111111 110120111eS event
and fill ms. it IS Ir Itlsdep.o4ll Ilwt
the SIMI,' Is ii.I.IIIUII, 111.1 gravel ensues,

DROPSY

is 11 rullcet 1011 or water in sumo parts of the body,
nod bears 411111.1,M noou•s,neeordlog tothe parts

viz.: whim generally diffused over the
nutty, it is called .linisartat ; when of the abdo-
men, Avi'ileS; Whell attic t hest, Ilydrulliorax,

TREATMENT

I L•lmhnlQ's highly voneciarated eolopouna
I':slrout linelos is deehledly one of tile hest rem-
edies for illsensrs of the

LILADDER, N I ILNEN'S, GRAVEL, DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS RHEUMATISM AND

GOUTY A PEELTIoNS.

Under thinhead ‘ve have' llrrangetl

DYSUIt lA,or difficulty and pain In passing wa-
ter;

SCAN, Y SP:CaI.:IION, or small and frequent
d scull ruts Of water;

STILANtiUItY, or stopping of water;
lIEMATUItI.A, or bloody urine;

and lIIIEI'MATISM of the KIDNEYS,
without any change lit quantity, but Inereaute
,in color, or dark water.

It %vas always highly IVVOIIIIIIOIItI.I by the lute
Dr. l'hyslelc, In these ntli•t•tions.

Ils medicine increases the tearer of dikes-
. and excites the atbsorloents tutu healthy.
...Ise by Wlltell the Watery or ealcareous de-
tions, 111111 1111 unnatural elllargelllollll, is

1 us 1111111111111 111111111111111(11111, are reduced, and
tutu by 111011,women and children. Dlree-
s Mr use end diet aceonipany,

PIIILADEI.I.II It, PA., Feb. 15, 1867.
II. T. IIim3inot.ii, Druggist:
Dear have liven it sufferer, for upward of

‘venty years, Ivith gravel, bladder anti kidney
tlfect ions, during wide!, time I 'lava used

preparat 1011S. and 111.11 tinder tile
real mean of the Most eminent l'hysicians, ex-
periencing but little relive
Having seen your preparations extensively

ttivert Ist t , I consulted ‘vilit My Mildly physician
In regard 1.. using your EXtrart
I till this hecatim, I had lined all kinds of ad-

vertised 1,1111.1111,, 111111 111111 10111111 t heat worth-
itiol s. oath. 110111. 1min ,• lit fact, 1 despair-

ed lit over getting well, and determined to Mnt
no remedies hereafter tilde. 1110010 of the lu
gredienth. It Wan this toot proltipted 1110 to tint
your remedies,. As you advertised that It tell
composed of imeliu, utibelis, and Juniper berries
It ovetirred to meant! My tinnily pityni lan to, lit
excellent euintilitittion,itial With ilk adelet.,ititut
tin eXatillnitt lon of tile article, iind
again toil the druggist, I etafelittled to try It, - 1
commeneed Its one 111/0111 (111.111 l months ago, it
whieli lime I ,vascontl e to iti,y room. Froit
the first bottle I was astonished and gratified a
the benelleial elleet, and after using it for thret
weeks, won able It, walk mit. I felt much lilt,
t ell ing you a full /4111.11111011 l 1:f my ease at Ilia
Woe, but lhnughl my improvement taight onDno temporary, and therefore etineltult•ti In defe
and see if It Wlllllll 1111'1,1 it perlitititelit cure
1:110tV9lig then It would Ito of greater value It
you,and more satisfactory to tile.

I alit nole aide 11/ report that a care Is etree.et
using the remedy for live months,

Your Dacha tieing devoid of any unpleamin
111411/ 1111 d odor, a -Mee Mille and Invigorator o
the system, 1 do not mean lola. it 0011111
eVel. 111,111,11111 May require its use lit such offer
Dons.

E=

Should any one doubt Mr. MeCormlek'is state
hunt, lie rehi•rs to the 10110%011g

Iton. ex-Gove nor,l'ennnylva

Hon. Tills. lb. FL( atxst.E,
11011..1. It. K.NOX Judge, Plilladelphist.
lion. I. S. ItLAcls, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. 0. U. 14 IItTER, es-Governor, Pennsylva

ult.
lion. ELIAS LEWIS, Judge. 141111.10pWa.
lion. It. C. :11.1Elt,Judge, Untied States Court

W. \VOW) ‘4'AltD,.ll.lse,Philadelphia
11.m. W. A. PoitTER, City Snlieltor, I'lllll.lo

I,llla.
llon..1()11N HIGLER,ex-tiovernor,Californln
lion. E. HANKS, .ktull.nr

ton, IL C.
Ana many nthers, II 1101,Willry.

Hob; by nil Dritggists 1110 DeulerS everywhere
Itew,,re of imitations. Ask for Ilehnbold's
Take nii iglu,. Price—Sl:2s per bottle, or 6 bot
Des for , e5..-#o. Delivered to any tultireSA: De

,ylllpiolllSlu all ColllllllllllelliiMlN. •

Address 11.9'. lIELNIBBLD, Brag and Chem
cal Warehouse, SUI Broadway, Nee• Yorlc. •

None are genuine rude. 110110 up In stee
engraved wrapper, with far-simile of toy ChM
lcul Warehonae, and signed

H. T. HELM.BOLD
IMIE

Free Banking and Specie Payments
Ono of the features of the currency bill pass-

ed at tho last session of Congress was the
authorization offree banking upon a coin basis
the conditions being that banks organized un-
der the provision shall secure their `otes by a
deposit of gold-bearing bonds of the United
States in the Treasury Department, and keep
on hand a coln.reserve equal to twenty-five
per cent, of their circulation to enable them to
redeem their notes upon dematid. Of course
it was not expected that the currency thus
Issued would gain any considerable circulation,
the main purpose of its authorization being to
subserve the convenience of importers in our
seaboard cities. The Comptroller of the Cur-
rency recently issued a circula to induCe
the establishment of such banks, and the
prompt response made to it shows that the
provision in question meetsa real. public want
and is duly appreciated by the business com-
munity. The New York ShippingList of the
10th instant says : "There are to be two, if
not three, or these banks established in this
city, two in Boston,and one In each Baltimore
and Philadelphia. There is a growing ten•
dency here in New York to do business in
those wholesale departments connected with
our fori•ign commerce upon a coin basis, in
prder to escape the extra hazards incident to
settlements inn constantly fluctuating curren-
cy. As a consequence many of our existing
banks do•quite a large percentage oftheir busi-
ness in coin—a fact which would seem to In-
sure the success of Institutions doing business
exclusively upon a gold basis. The recent dc•
cision of the Treasury Department, not to re-
ceive the notes of gold banks in payment of
duties, will not, as has been supposed in sonic

quarters, form an obstacle to the success of
such banks, since they are all obliged to re-
deem their notes et the sub-treasury in this
city in gold, and notes that command gold in
this city will do it also in Baltimore, Boston,
anti Philadelphia; so that those wishing to
use them to pay duties can always readily

lunge the notes into gold. This increasing
isposition to do business upon a coin basis is
be regarded as a healthy indication. It in.

dicates a desire for the return of a sound cur
rency, if it be not a means to that end."

In addition to the banks mentioned above
there will undoubtedly be others in all our
cities having any considerable foreign com-
merce, especially those of the South told the
Pacific coast. .In these sections there is quite
a good prospect of gold notes entering largely
into circulation, and their introduction will
thus be a considerable step toward the resto-
ration of specie payments. The thing next
required is to takwmensures to assimilate our
existing national bank and greenback curren
cy to these new notes, and thus make the cir
culnting medium of the country practically
homogeneous, or, at least equal, as regards
value and security. To do this It is only
necessary to require our present national
banks gradually to substitute coin for their
present greenback reserves until they, like the
gold banks recently authorized, shall have a
a coin reserve equal to twenty-five per cent.
of their circulation. This would rapidly ap-
preciate the value of the currency of the Nll-
tionnl banks, and long before they had accum-

ulated the required twenty-five per cent. in
coin their notes would be very nearly as good
as those of the gold banks—so nearly that the
two would in all probability he 'practically
nferged together as one currency.

In the meantime the greenbacks would, of

course, have to be taken cure of and made to

share in the apps relation of the national bank
notes. 'rids could be secured by withdraw-
ing a portion of them from circulation when-
ever they should fall below the bank notes in
value, raid the place of those withdrawn would
be supplied in an easy and natural way by the
gradual extension of the area over which the
gold poles would circulate, so that there
would be no contraction. Ott the contrary,

there would be an elasticity in the currency
by which itsvolume would be adapted with
precision to the requirements of trade.—Press.

"WHAT RATH GOD WROUGHT ?"

The United States and Germany stand to-
py, a strange fortune, the leaders, the

foremost and the strongest nations of the
world. The vanguard ofcivilization has been
remitted by Providence to new bands.

The story of the last ten years, in which
this momentous change lots been brought
about, is surely one of the strangest and most
wonderful in the world's history. Ten years
ago Germany was divided in its councils,
weakened by bitter jealousies and rivalries,
and apparently ready to fall a prey to Napo-
Iron's great and threatening armiunents. The
American Union was also torn by internal
dissensions, and already its enemies in Europe
Were preparing to hasten its downfall, and,
by the Mexican expedition, in which England,
France and Spain united, to take advantage
19MiEEI

Ten years ago, liberty scented to have few
friends ; popular government was declared to
he a failure ; Napoleon 111., now seen to lie
the great blunderer of the age, was then Com•
pleting his Life of Julius Oen!, and writing
that panegyric of imperialism, in which he
warned the nations that " {Olena great man
appears it is the duty of the peOple to obey
him ;" the London Times, laiitiling what it
believed tobe a reaction against liberty, began
even to justify negro slavery, and to suggest
how best the American Union might lie cut
up into halfa dozen indepehdent nations. In
Germany, Austria, then the most reactionary
and illiberal of the German governments, was

he leading power; in Prussia liberty was
bought, even by the liberals themselves, to be
tear its end ; and the hopes of patriotic Ger-
sans for a Union of their Fatherland seemed
is far l'roin realization as they were halfa dim-
tury ago. A student inquiring into what states
were committed the guardianship and devel-
opment ofcivilized society, would have pointed
to England and France ; France, despotically
ruled and corrupted by Napoleon, and England
worshipping success, and living in au unnat-
ural and shameful friendship with the French
Cresar.

Today we have done with all that ; 'and
two new nations have emerged from two
bloody wars, the confessed. and we believe
the worthy leaders of Christendom. The
world has taken a step forward ; and in this
new leadership'what we call civilization has,
let us hope, assumed a new and more beneli•
cent chamfer. For it is a notable fact that
both the war of the rebellion and this French
war were fought by the victors as wars of de-
fence; wars into which the German people
this year, as ours in 18131, were driven reluc-
tantly, sadly, and only in defence of whai an
impartial world. confessed to be their rights.
To-day, thepertinacity, discipline, and endur-
ance of these nations has placed them thr above
.future attack. They have only to be true to
themselves, true to the intelligent liberty
which has made them the strongest, true to
their new mission, as the leathers, the guides,
the formers ofcivilization, to live henceforth
without fear of others; and to declare with

• the moral force of their position, peace on earth
and good will to men, •

Ifwe consider the character of.the Ameri-
can and of the German, people, we have Tea•

son to hope much for the world from their
predominance. Both, in the first place, are
pre-eminently peaceful ; they do not love war;
they will not use their strength as a menace
to other nations. Both are moral, Industrious
and ingenious; they have net beep corrupted

by the vices which the French Empire fostered
and spread abroad. They love liberty, they
revere law, and comprehend constitutional
government. The German people, united by
this war, and feeling as they do their new
responsibilities to the world, will not fall to
work out DM problem, which still remains to
them, of consolidating their liberties with the
constitutional forms. Every German knows,
what Dr. Lieber wrote in 1831, that given
union, and liberty will soon follow ; this
thought informs every patriotic utterance of
Germany ; and to the German, as to the
American, ." liberty" means freedom, not to a
single people, but to all the world, as FreilL
grath wrote in 1848:

"Vine writer wird, dna barren wlr,
Dneb Mill's die Frelbelt warden;

Die Freihelt don, die Freilicit bier,
Die Frethelt jetzt mid fur and fur,

Alluberall nufErden."
"What further comes, we may abide,

But 'twill be Freedom's birth ;

FreOom at once, on every side,
Freedom extending far and wide,

Freedom o'er all the Earth."
America and Germany are now the leaders

of Christian civilization: may their people
feel the vast responsibilities which Providence
has put upon them ; may they feel that to
them Is committed the advancement of liberty,
the preservation of Virtue and morals, and the
increase of intelligence ; to them belongs
what other, nations have not been wortny to
keep—the charges of the world's peace, and
the improvement of mankind by the virtues
end the arts which havp grown out of and
represent Christianity.

For ourselves, Americans, we may 'rejoice
that to the German nation has fallen this great
victory. Germany has sent us for many years
thousands of her sons and daughters, who
sought here the liberty which they were denied
there, and who have manifested here those
virtues which prove them worthy of liberty.
The American people donot forget that during
our War Germany was our most steadfast
friend ; to Germany we are bound by ties of
friendship and sympathy, and Americans, at
least, will not give up their faith that German
Union means German Liberty. —N. F. Eeca•
ing Post.

THE FASTEST TIME

The New York Herald gives the following
as the fastest recorded time on the Amerietin
turf :

Fastest two mile bents in harness (adding
them together), Flora Temple, Centreville
Course, .Tune 11th, 1861, against Joe Morgan,
9:48.

Fastest two miles to wagon, Dexter, Fash-
ion Course, October 27th, 1805, 4:56i.
(Equalled by Butler.)

Fastest three mites under saddle, In harness
or to wagon, Dutchman, under saddle, Bea-
con Course, August Ist, 1939, (against time,
being the four mile running time ofFashion),

7:321.
Dexter's best three heats in a race, July

80th, 1807, Riverside track, (against Brown
George and running mate,) 7:02.

Flora Temple's best three heats in a race,
June 6th, 1860, Union course, against Patchen,
7:061.

Patchen's fastest two mile heat in harness,
July 10, 1860, against Flora Temple, 4:511.

Fastest mile trotter and running mate,

Ethan•Allen, June 21st, against Dexter, 2:15.
Fastest half mile in harness, Dexter, Fash-

ion Course, June 21, 1807, 1:06.
Fastest mile under saddle, Dexter, at Buf-

falo, 1860, 2:18.
Fastest mile in harness, Dexter, nt Buffalo,

August 14, 1867, against time, 2:17+.
Fastest mile in harness, contending against

other horses, Lady Thorn, at Narragansett,
October 8. 1869, 2:181.

Fastest mile team time, Jesbie Wales and
Darkness, June, 1870, at Narragansett Course,
2:271.

Valuable Hints to Steam Boilers
Tenders.

The Report of the Hartford Steam Boiler
Inspection and Insurance Company, for the
month of May, has lately appeared in print,
and shows a curious stilts of things existing
in the steam generating world. The last
item of intelligence which it conveys would
be ludicrous, did it not involve danger to
human life :

During the mouth, 495 visits of inspection
have been made, and 861 boilers examined-
-792 externally, 251 Internally, and 135 have
been tested by hydraulic pressure. The num-
ber of defects in all discovered 427, ofwhich
50 were regarded as dangerous. These de-
fects in detail were as follows: Furnaces
out of shape. 27-3 dangerous. Fractures in
all, 77-11 dangerous. Burned plates 42-6
dangerous. These .defects not unfrequently
arise from mismanagement in blowing down
(or out). bolters. .Our attention has been
called to several cases where, boilers were
leaking badly in the joints about the furnace
and nronnd the ends of the tubes. On in-
quiry It was found that the boilers were blown
down with steam up, fires burning, and the
furnace and bridge wall nearly red' lint. It
will be seen at once that such practice cannot

but injure 'a ; for as the water is blown
out the sheCts become very hot, and any sett,-
intent that remains in the boiler Will become
hard and fixed on the sheets. Many boilers
arc ruined in this way. First draw the fires,
and then open furnace doors and allow u cur.
rent of air to pass through the flues or tubes
of the boiler. Blow oaf u•lth little or 110 pres•'
sure of steam. Parties who are troubled with
leaky boilers, and loose tubes, will doubtless
fild on examination that the boilers are blown
with steam up, and fires on the grates. Blis-
tered Plates, 39-2 dangerous. Cases of In-
crustation and Scale, 78-4 dangerous. Cases
of External Corrosion. 28-5 dangerous. In-
ternal Corrosion, 6-2 dangerous. Water
Guages out oforder, 24-4 dangerous. Bldw.
out Apparatus out of order, 9-2 dangerous.
Safety Valves over-loaded, 45-6 dangerous.
Pressure Gauges out of order, 80-6 danger-
ous. Boilers without Gauges, 1., Broken
Braces and insuflicient Staying, 9-3 danger-
ous, Boilers condemned, 3. We are not a

little surprised at the gross carelessness found
In the management of safety valves., They
were often put in most accessible places, as
though they were of little or no account ;
they become corroded in their seats, and 6t. no
practical value whatever. We recently found
one on a steam pipe directly underneath a
second story floor. The floor had settled need
was resting upon the level' in such a manner
that no pressure .of steam whit:lA.6w boiler
was capable. ot' sustaining could have raised
the valve. This is the only one of many sim-
ilar instanee4 which have come under our no-
tice. Engineers; should, for their own credit
and the safety of those who are employed in
manufactories, examine frequently and care-
fully tell the, attachments to their boilers, and
especially the safety valve.

GERMAN papers are indignant at the mean-

ness of Minister Von do lleydt, the former
Prussian Minister of Finance, a man who has
acquired Millions in the service of the State.
Hesubscribed only ono hundred dollars for
the German War Fend. On the other hand,
at Hamburg, a proposition was made to con-

tribute hall a million ofmarks to the Sanitary
Fund. (A. mark is worth about thirty cents:)
" Gentlemen," remarked the rich merchant
Schroeder, the Peabody of Hamburg, "make
It a million for I intend to contribute half a
millionmyself."

DEAF SHIM, THE CELEBRATED
TEXAN SPY.

About two years alter the Texan revolution,
a difficulty occurred between the new govern-
ment and a portion of the people, which threat-
ened the most serious consequence—even the
blood-shed and horrors of a civil war. Briefly,
the cause Has thus : The constitution had fixed
the city of Austin as the permanent capital,
where the public archives were to be kept,
with a reservation, however, ofa power in the
President to order their temporary removal in
case of danger from the inroad of a foreign
enemy, or a force ofa sudden insurrection.

Conceiving that the exception emergency
had arrived, as the Comanches frequently
committed outrages within sight of of the cap-
itol itself, Houston, who then resided at Wash-
ington, on the Brazos, dispatched an order
commanding his subordinate functionaries to
send the State Records to the latter place
which he declared to be, pro tempore, the sent
of government.

It is Impossible to describe the stormy ex-

citement which the promulgation of this fiat
raised in Austin.,. The keepers of hotels,
boarding houses, groceries, and faro banks,
were thunderstruck, maddened to frenzy ; for
the measure would be a death-blow to their
prosperity in business, and accordingly they
determined at once to take the necessary steps
to avert the danger, byopposing the execution
of Houston's mandate. They called a meet-
ing of the citizens and farmers cf the circum-
jacent country, who were all more or less 'in-
terested in the question ; and atter many fiery
speeches against the asserted tyranny of the
administration, it was 'unanimously resolved
to prevent the removal ofthe archives byopen
and armed resistance. To that end they or-
ganized a company of four hundred armed
men, one party of whom, relieving the other
at regular periods of duty, should keep con-
slant guard around the State House until the
period passed by. The commander of this
force was one Col. Morton, who had achieved
considerable renown in the war for indepen-
dence, and had still more recently displayed
desperate bravery in two desperate duels, in
both of which he had cut his antagonist nearly
to pieces with the bowie-knife. Indeed, from
the notoriety of character for revenge or
courage, it was thought that President Hous-
ton would renounce his purpose touching the
archives as soon as lie should learn who was

the leader of the opposition.
Morton, on his part, whose vanity fully

equalled his personal prowess, encouraged
and justified the prevailing opinion by his
boastful threats. He swore that if the Presi•
dent did succeed in removing the records by
the march of an overpowering force, he would
then himselfhunt him down like a wolf ano

shoot him with little ceremony, or stab him in
his hed, or waylay him in his walks for mere.

ation. He even wrote to the hero of San Ja-
cinto that effect. The latter replied in a note
of laconic brevity :—" If the people of Austin
do not send the archives, I shall certainly
come and take them ; and if Col. Morton can

kill me, he is welcome to my ear-cap."
On the reception of this answer Lthe guard

was doubled around the State House. Chosen
sentinels were stationed along the road lead-
ing to the capitol, the military paraded the
streets from morning Sill night, and select
caucuses held permanent session, in the city
hall. In short, everything betokened a cool-

ing tempest.
One day, while matters were in this preca-

rious condition, the caucus at the cityhall was
surprised by the sudden appearance of a

stranger, whose mode of entering was as ex•
traordinary as his looks and dress. Ile did
not knock at the closed door—he did not seek
admission at ull ; but climbing unseen a small
bushy-topped live oak, which grew beside the
wall, leaped without sound or warning
through a lofty window. lie was clothed al
together in buckskin, carried a long and very
heavy rifle in his hand, wore at the bottom or
his left suspender a litrge bowie knife, and had
in his belt a couple of pistols half the length of

his gun. lie was tall, straight as an arrow,
active as a panther in his motions, with dark-
ened complexion and luxuriant jettyhair, with
a severe, iron-like countenance, that seemed
never to have known a smile, and eyes of In
tense vivid black, wild and rolling, and pierc-
ing as the point of a dagger ills strange ad-
vent inspired a thrill or involuntary fear, and
many present unconsciously grasped the
handles of their sidearms.

" Who are you that thus presumes to in-

trude among gentlemen, without invitation?"
demanded Col. Morton, ferociously essaying
to cow down the strarger with Ids rye.

The latter returned his stare with compound
interest, and laid his long bony finger on his
lip, its a sign—but of what, the spectators
could not imagine.

" Who are you ? Speak I or I will cut an
answer out of your heart I'' shouted Morton,
almost distracted with rage by thecool, sneer-

ing gaze of the other, who now removed his
finger frau his lip, and laid it on the hilt of
his monstrous knife.

The fiery colonel then drew his dagger am

was In the act ofadvaucing upon the stranger
when several caughthim and held him back
remonstrating.

"Let hint alone, Morton, for God's sake
Do you not perceive that he Is crazy ?"

At that. moment Judge Webb, a man of

hrew•d intellect and courteous manners, step-

wt forward nod addressed the Intruder in a

nost respectful manner—
"My good friendjpresume you have made

a mistake in the house, This is n private
eeting, where none but members nre ad

mitted."
. 1 The stranger did not appear to comprehend
the words, but he could not fail to understand
the mild and deprecatory manner. Ills rigid
featuresrelaxed, and moving to a table in the
centre of the hall, where there were materials
and implements of writing, he seized a,pen
and traced a : "I am deaf." lie then
held it up before the spectators, as a sort of
natural apology for his own want offmliteness.

Judge Webb took the paper and wrote a

question : " Dear sir, will you be so obliging
as to inform us what is your busines with the
present meeting 1"

The other responded by delivering a letter
inscribed on the buck, "To the citizens of
Austin." They broke the seal and read d

aloud. It was from Houston, and showed the
usual terse brevi'y of his style :

" " Fellow cilitenv-r-Through an error, and
deceived by the arts of traitors. I will give
you three more days to decide whether you
will surrender the public archives, At the
end of that time you will please let me know
your decision. SAM HOUSTON

After the reading, the deaf man waited a

few seconds, as if for reply, and then -turned
and was about to leave the hall, when Col.
Morton interposed and sternly beckoned him
back to the table. The stranger obeyed, and
Morton wrote : "You were brave enough to

Insult me by your threatening loi k ten m'a
utes ago ; atrium.) brave enough now to give
me satisfaction 4"

The stranger penned his reply :
" I nm at

your service." '
Morton wrote again : "Who will be our

seconds?"
The strariger rejoined : " I am too gener-

ous'to seek an advantage: and too brave to

fear on the part of others ; therefore I never
need the aid of a cecood '

Morton penned: "Name your terms."
The stranger traced without a moment's

hesitation : "Time, sunset this arming ;
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place, the left bank of Colorado, opposite
Austin ; weapons, rifles, and distance a Min-
ftred yards. Do not fail to M. in time I"

He then took three steps across the floor,
and disappeared through the window as he

ad entered
" What I" exclaimed Judge Webb,is it pus.

sible Colonel Morton, that you intend to tight
that man ? Me is a mute, if not a positive
maniac. Such a meeting, I fear, will sadly
tarnish the lustre of your laurels."

"You are mistaken," replied Morton with
a smile ; " that mute is a hero, whose fame
stands in the record of a dozen battles, and
halfas many bloody duels. Besides tie is the
favorite emissary and bosom friend of Boas-
ton. If I had the good fortune to kill him, I
think it will tempt the President to retract lids
vow against venturing any more on the field
of honor."

" You kfiow the man then. Who is he ?

Who is he ?" asked twenty voices together.
" Deaf Smith," answered Morton cooly.
" Why, no, that cannot be. Deaf Smith

was slain at San Jacinto," remarked Judge
Webb.

"There, again, your honor Is mistaken,"
saidiXorton. "The story of Smith's cleat!'
was a mere fiction, got up by Houston, to save
the life of his favorite fiom sworn venceance
ofcertain Texans, in whose conduct he had
acted as a spy. I fathomed the artifice twelve
months since." .

" If what you say be true, you arc a mailman
yourselfI" exclaimed Webb. " Deaf Smith
was never known to miss his mark. Ile has
often brought down ravens in their most rapid
flight, and killed COlllalleileS and Mexicans at
a distance of two hundred and fifty yards !"

"Say no more," answered Col. Morton, in
tones of deep determination ; "the thing is
already settled. Ihave already agreed to sect
him, There can be no disgrace in falling be-
fore such a shot, and il' I succeed, my triumph
will confer the greater glory !"

Such was the general Habit 01 thought and
feeling prevalent Throughont Texas at this
period.

Towards evening n cast crowd assembled at
the place appointed to witness the hostile inert•
ing, and so great was the popular recklessness
as to affairs of the sort, that numerous and
considerable sums were wagered on the result.
At length the red orb of the summer sun
touched the curved rim of the western hori-
zon, covering it all with crimson and gold.
and filling the air with a flood of burring
glory ; and then the two mortal antagonists,
armed with Inng, ponderous rifles, took their
station, back to back, and at a lireconcerted
signal—the waving of a white handkerchief—-
walked slowly and steadily off in opposite di-
rections, counting their steps until each had
measured fifty. They troth completed the
given number about the same instant, and
then they wheeled, each to nine and lire when
he chose. As the distance was great, both
paused for some seconds—long enough for the
beholders to flash their eyes from one to the

er and mark the striking contrast betwixt
them. The face of Col. Morton was calm
and smiling, but the smile it bore had a most
murderous meaning. On the contrary the
countenance or Deaf Smith was stern and
passionless as e'er. A side view of his fen-
tures might have been mistaken for a profile
done in cast•iron. This one, too, was dressed
in the richest cloth, and the other in smoke-
tinted leather. But that made no difference
in Texas the 4 : for the heroic couragewere all
considered peers—the class of inferiors em-
braced none but cowards.

Presently two rifles exploded With simulta
nevus roars. Col. Morton gave a prodigious
hound upwards, and dropped to the earth a
corpse. Deaf Smith stood erect, and immedi-
ately began to reload his rifle ; and then hav-
ing finished his task, he hastened away into
the adjacent forest.

Thee days aft, rwards Gem Houston, lie.

companicd by Deaf Smith and t n more men,
appeared in Austin, and without further oppo
sition removed the state papers.

The history of the hero of the foregoing
anecdote was one of the most extraordinary
ever known In the West. He made his ad-
vent in Texas at an early period, and con.
tinned to reside there until his death, which
happened some few years ago ; although he
had many warm personal friends, no one
could ever ascertain either the land of his
birth, or a single glean' of his previous bio.
graphy. When lie was questioned on the
subject, he laid his fingers on his lips ; and if
pressed more urgently his brow writhed, and
his dark eyes seemed to shoot sparks of livid
fire. lie could write with astonishing cor•
redness and considering his' situa
lion ; and although denied the exquisite
pleasure and priceless advantages of the sense
of hearing, nature had given him ample com-
pensation, by an eye quick and far seeing as
an eagle's and a smell keen and incredible as
that of a raven.. Ile could discover objects
moving mi'es away in the far-olf prairie, when
others could perceive nothing but earth and
sky ; and the rangers used tO declare that he
could catch the scent of a Mexican or Indian
ut as great n distance as a btrzard could dis-
tinguish the odor ofa dead carcass.

It was these qualities which fitted him so
well for a spy, in which capacity he rendered
Invaluable service to llouston's army during;
the oar of Independence. Ile always went
alone, and generally obtained the information
desired. Ills habits in private life were
equidly singular. Ile could never be per-
suaded to sleep under the roof of a house, or
even to close a tent cloth. Wrapped in his
blanket he loved to lie under the blue canopy
of pure ether, and count the stars, or gaze
with a yearning had: at the melancholy moon.
When not employed as a spy or guide, he
uhsisted by hunting, being often absent on

solitary ekcursions for weeks or even months
together in the wilderness. Ile was a genu-
ine son of nature, a grownup child of the
woods anti prairie, which he worshipped with
a sort or Pagan adoration. Excluded by his
Infirmities from cordial fellowship with his
kind, he made the inanimate things of earth
his friends, and entered by the heart's own
adoption into brotherhood with the lumina-
ries ofheaven. Wherever there was land or
water, barren mountains or tangled brakes of
wild waving cane, there was Dent Smith's
home, and there he was happy ; but in the
streets or great cities, in all • the great tho-
rolgbfares of men; wherever there was flat-
tery of fawning, base cunning or craven fear,
there wits Deaf Smith an alien and exile.

Sit ange soul ! he bath departed on the long
Journey, away among those high bright alias
which were his ,night lamps ; and he has
either solved • orl ceased to ponder the deep
mystery on the magic word "life." Ile is
Lead ; therefore let his errors rest in oblivion,
and his virtues berememberedwith hope.

A. MONSTER

The largeStof the Western Norwegian isles,
Senor, which is three Norwegian miles in
length, has a mysterious Inhabitant, or whom
strange things are told by trustworthy people'.
There is on the isle a body of watercalled the
fiord° ; it lees out of the way with the farm-
steads far'apart front each other on its margin.
People tell of the depth of that wilier, as of
several Norwegian lakes, that it is in some
places fathomless ; but another thing they tell
of it too, which Is far more remarkable.

For during a long series of years, after Vari-
ous and uncertain intervals, there has been
observed a monster, which rises his arched
back above the daik, lonely lake, andremains
there lying like a holm. Its upward move-
ment sends up a circle of powerful waves to.

ward the shore, but then it becomes quiet, and
one sees only a kind of trembling around its
sides, like as when the soft Medusa basks on
the surface of the water.

People have often tried to watch for the ar-

rival of the monster, and have waited many
days on the coast; but this being keeps no
computation of time, and It may delay Its
coming for years. Once, two men were sail-
ing a little boat across the water ; then, sud-
denly thesmooth holm lay there ; the rowers
had their backs toward It, and almost touched
the animal with oars. One may imaginetheir
horror when they perceived it. They pulled
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hack again with all their might, and saw from
the shore the immense mass dive down into
the depth.

There has never been an attempt to describe
other parts of the monster but thaLarched back
which always appears. They never highten
the wonder of apparition with any fancy
colors, but all the witnesses tell the same story.
And this, at all events, is a. favorable feature
in the tradition, when compared with others
about similar beings. What are we to believe?
The tale is stranger than thathold of the sea
serpent and the kraken ; for those have the
wide ocean for their playground, whereas the
leviathan ofthe Suitor Isle hirConflned within
a prison, where rocks stand around as senti-
nels.

The Real Source of German Nation-
ality and Power.

Profoundly impressed with the grandeur of
the.position which has been reached by the
great Germank Empire, we have seen in the
history of Its rise and progress during the past
forty years the most instructive lesson in re-
gard to the course of the development of na-
tional power and civilization which has ever
been given to mankind. Few events In the
annals of the world can be compared with the ,
steady, onward development of that country,
crowned, as it has been, by the extraordinary
campaigns of 1860 and 1870, and the bound
by which it has won for itself and taken the
lead••rship of Europe.

To us it has been as clear as the norind ty
sun that these results were traceable solely to

the extraordinary development ofa diversified
industry in Germany, and that to the protec-
tive features of the Zollverein tariff was that
development due. Iknce we have* endeav-
ored to Impress upon and carry home to` our
readers the lesson which this history teaches.
A. prominent Democratic paper of Pennsylva-
nia, however, dissents from our opinions and
takes issue with us in the choice sentences
which we quote below. These, with others
of a like character, it presents without a

shadow of evidence in their hehalf, being con-
tent with its own assertion.

The paper in question says :
The Press, still relying on the ignorance of

its readers, and sided considerably by its own,
insists that the prosperity of Germany is duo
to a •` protective tariff," and continues toper-
vert the meaning of the Zoliverein, which is a
commercial union, not for protection, but to
secure uniformity in• duties on imports. In
Germany there Is no such thing as a "protec-
tive tariff, its understood by the monopolists of
this country. Such burdens would not be
tolerated with a tithe ofthe patience exhibited
by the people ofthe United States. Revolution
terrible and complete, would be the result of
any attempt on the part of Bismarck to estab-
lish such chilies as the Bessemer steel mono-
polists, the cotton and clothing manufacturers,
the salt ring, and the rest of the banditti have
extorted from a servile and corrupt Congress.
The ditties under the North German Confed-
eration are collected on a few articles of gen-
era consumption, most of them luxuries. On
tin-se the lowest rates consistent settle the pur-
poses or raising revenueare imposed. A light
hand is Imposed by the German government
on the,necessaries of life, and taxesare equita- '
bly distributed according to the capacity of
each citizen tee bear them. It would have been
much more just tee say that the prosperity of
Ciermuny is due to the wisdom of the govern-
ment in diminishing the public burdens to the
lowest rate, rather than to a protective tariff,
which has no existence in fact, having been
swept away with the rubbish of a past legisla-
tion, no longer capable of meeting the de-
mands of an enlighted and progressive age.

Now, what are the real facts In the case ?

The policy of protection in Germany was first
carried into practical operation in Prussia by
Fretlericic the Great, " who was greater by
his wisdom in peace limit by his success in
war." By his successors, one of whom, Fred-
erick William 11., " tried his best toundo the
work eel his great predecessor," it was by de-
grees almost entirely abandoned, and after
the downfall of Nupolcon, in 1815, and the
rising of the Continental blockade, English
competition was permitted to overwhelm
Prussion manufactures. It was not until 1818
that the cries of the people brought them a

tariff which met the wants of the country and
protected them against this competition"'`
Front this date and this event may he traced
the history of the Zollverein. The following
year Prussia induced Mechlenburg. Saxe \Vei-
nier, and other states, to join in it union with
them. Other such unions were effected in
Germany, and finally In 1831 was formed the
'Zollverein, which still exists.

To this grail(' result the two men, not In of-
ficial position, who contributed most, were
Frederick List and Baron Cotta. 'Vise central
and controlling ideas of List, who was an
eminent awl popular political economint,were
is nationality for his native land and the
building tip ofa diversified industry by means
of protection. These were the great ends he
aimed at, and these thoughts can be traced on
nearly every page of his " National System of
Political Economy," from the' title itself to

the cotielnding line of the book. As to whelk-
the tariff gave the protection required, as well
its ro the result of it, there can be xo more
competent authority than he. Of the tariff.
Writing in 1811, he says:

• " We hesitate not to say it affords a pro-
tection from twenty, to sixty per cent. on man-
Mice!ureel goods," and adds : Germany-in the
space often years lens advanced a century in
prosperity, in self-respect. and power. flow
eeo ? The suppression or the barriers and cos- '
tom-houses which separated the German
States has been an excellent measure • but it
had berme bitter fruit if home industry bad
been exposed to foreign competition. The
protection of the tariff of the Customs Union
(Zolivereign) extended to tnanufneture pro.
ducts in general 'use lens accomplished this
wonderful charge." (See Pol. Econ., Alit.
ed., p. 450.)

But, fortunately, we are not alone confined
to the testimony eef List, as to the history eef
tariff legislation in Germany during the pest
Mrty years. By reference to "Newdegate's
Collection of Tariffs," London, 1855, PP.
78 88, will be seen the tariff of 1853 in opera-
tion at the date of the publication of that vol-
ume, or twenty-four years after the formation
of the Zollverein. We find that it collects
duties under two hundred and thirty-seven
classifical ions of merchandise, involving thom
sands of distinct articles, and every one of
which duties, without a single exception, is spe-
cific, 'not tin advalorent being in the entire ta-

riff. This embodies the feature, so long con-
tended for by American protectionists, as of
almost equal importance with the rate Maly,
because of stability and the abscence of •
liability to fraud.

New tariffs have from titne to time, at stated
periods,- been enacted : one as lately as the
present year, the duties of which are lower,
with more article-8 on the free list. This fact
taken in connection with the actual condition
or German industry, is neither Moro nor less
than an endorsement of the position maintain-
ed by all protectionists, that protection is the
true and only road to genuine free trade.
Germany is, to fact, by means of the many
years of continuous protection she has enjoy-
ed, driving England out ofnot only the Mar-
kets of the world, but those of great Britain
also. A. country which is In this position
will soon be In the far better, one of being al-
most beyond the necessity for protective du-
lls at all.

Mai we in this country been blessed with
just such a tariff of specific duties an the Ger-
man one of 1853, front 1840, when the Demo-
cratis party repealed the tariff of 1842, and
had we peroisted In it or its ,policy steadily,
we should have been able, long crc this, to
have defied the campetion of the world, tariff
ornot tariff. We should then have develop-
the !'sfineral and manufacturing resources of
Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri, Alabama, and
Indeed of all of the Boulbren States, and
would have advanced towards peaceable and
gradual emancipation prior to 1860. Then
would we have escaped thefour years ofbloo-
dy civil war and five more ofcivil strifiiwhich
were brought upon the country by the British
free-tradeDemocracy.—Th• a.. '


